Abstract. At the present the mesopic photometry is hot topic in lighting engineering
Introduction
The mesopic photometry is historically very well known from the beginning of previous century. Although the physiological processes in the human eye are very-well known the real application of the mesopic photometry into the practice is still not possible due to different reasons. Many years scientists over the world were trying to found connections between vision in the mesopic photometry and photometric quantities. Especially they wanted to establish clear relation between brightness of the object or scene as qualitative aspect of the vision of observer and quantitative expression by means of luminance. These attempts were not every time successful because response of rods and cones in the mesopic region work in different way and they were not allowed establish this relation in clear way. Even more additivity law what is working in good way in photopic and scotopic region was not possible to use for expression of photometric quantities. At the beginning of 90's of 20 th century started slightly appear another approach how to describe mesopic vision with system which should follow additivity law through vision performance. Therefore in 2010 was at the CIE level accepted unified recommended system for mesopic photometry completed by release of CIE document 191:2010 Recommended System for Photometry Based on Visual Performance [1] based on visual performance of observer. This system allow to use additivity law what is the one of main requirement for this system and also allow to express human eye responsivity function V mes (λ) in the mesopic region. This function is not unique over the whole region of mesopic photometry i.e. between luminance levels 0,005 cd.m -2 and 5 cd.m -2 because that function is dynamically changing due to different contribution of rods and cones to the vision at different luminance level in respect with adaptation luminance. This combination of rods and cones is described in the present system by linear combination of functions V(λ) and V′(λ) weighted by parameter m which express the measure of contribution either rods or cones to the visual perception and has a value between 0 and 1. Then it is possible to describe functions in order to determine the relevant values and be applicable to CIE system for mesopic photometry described in the document CIE 191:2010 by relations (1) and (2) . Into both of relationships (1) and (2) are needed to know values of luminances which can be determined for example from photometric measurement or assuming these parameters from photometric data of luminaire used in the calculation.
Adaptation luminance
At the present the most of research work in the mesopic photometry field is focused on establishment appropriate methods how to determine adaptation luminance. Assuming drivers at outdoor lighting conditions the light scene in the field of view of the observer is diverse due to different objects with various luminance levels, moving objects etc. All these things influence also adaptation state of visual system of the observer. It should be noted that only determination of adaptation luminance prevents implementation of the recommended system for mesopic photometry into the practice. Therefore nowadays they are addressed in the various research projects as problems regarding the establishment of areas of adaptation of visual system in the field of view of the observer under the conditions of mesopic vision, to be taken into account for determining an adaptation luminance with respect to specific situations visual tasks of the observer under defined lighting conditions. Generally the determination of the adaptation luminance depends on the proper use of a particular spectral responsivity of the human eye to be considered. Then subsequent lighting calculations can use results of determination of adaptation luminance as well as they can serve as for appropriate measurement system of the mesopic photometric quantities. Taking account of these effects in different light conditions in the observer's field is still looking for a suitable system for clear identification of adaptation brightness. Described recommended system for mesopic photometry is based on model visual performance of the observer i.e. means taking into consideration the impact of the central and peripheral vision [2, 3] . These visual tasks are most essential for lighting conditions of outdoor lighting systems at night driving a car. The car driver is subject to different visual tasks, which in the process of vision lighting conditions, external lighting systems occur. Under these conditions have to be considered processes of the visual system which directly affecting visual perception. They are based on the consideration of luminance contrast of the observed objects to the brightness of the background, which exactly corresponds to the vision-performance and not to the contrast of brightness of objects in the visual field of the observer. The basic visual tasks are based on three fundamental issues as follows a) Can the object in the visual field observer clearly recognized? b) How fast can the observer recognize the subject? c) What is the object in the visual field of the observer?
All of these questions should be assumed at determination of adaptation luminance. Recently new approach about of calculation of adaptation luminance based on analysis of luminance distribution of light scene measured by image photometer was developed in Japan [4] . It takes into account all three assumptions as answers on the questions above i.e. direction of line of sight of observer, area for which will be computed photometric parameters, surrounding luminance effect, luminance distribution of the scene and area under consideration to be illuminated. These aspects are described by means of the functions LD (luminance distribution), EM (eye movement), SLE (surrounding luminance effect) and AOM (area of measurement). All of these functions are assumed to be independent. Each of this function is based on coordinate system of eye retina of observer and object plane described by two angles φ,ϑ. This coordinate system is depicted in the picture Fig.1 . Fig.1 . Object and retinal coordinate system of the observer [4] The simulation method to calculate the adaptation luminance consists of the following four steps.
1. Effective luminance distribution calculation 2. Adaptation luminance distribution calculation 3. AOM hit probability distribution calculation 4. Adaptation luminance calculation By means of convolutions of described functions LD, EM, SLE and AOM in combination with integrations (see reference [4] for more details) the adaptation luminance of AOM, which is the average adaptation luminance weighted with the AOM hit probability distribution, is derived as
In Japan were investigated 16 light scenes of walksides and park areas [4] . For each area was calculated adaptation luminance from luminance distribution obtained by image photometer based on CCD element. From the luminance distribution of the scene was calculated adaptation luminance for each area of interest which was illuminated by different luminaires. Fig.2 . Simulated adaptation luminance / small EM [4] After the calculation based on the proposed model was found good predictor which can be used for determination of adaptation luminance directly from luminance distribution. Investigation was made for different EM functions which describes the measure of eye movement by means of two dimensional Gaussian functions. Consideration was done for small, medium and large change of the line of sight of the observer (Fig.2, Fig.3 and Fig.4) . [4] In the graphs of the simulation results are depicted also predictors which can be used as directly for determination of adaptive luminance without following of complex mathematic process. As good predictor of adaptation luminance seems avaregae luminance of area of interest to be illuminated (AOM) for small and medium EM, but for large EM it was shown that for some areas it does not match so well with calculation of adaptation luminance. Therefore it should be investigated in more detail for other scenes and various EM functions.
Roadlight calculation
In the roadlighting calculation depending on the desired application is used as a design criterion for a good lighting system photometric quantities luminance and lluminance. The luminance is used to evaluate and lighting design carriage way where it is possible to define precisely the reflectance of the surface of the road and the position of the observer. It is also used to draft architectural lighting of buildings and major monuments. The average luminance on the road (L 0 ) has a major impact on visual comfort, visual performance drivers and barriers affecting the contrast. Impact on visual performance and comfort also has a total uniformity (U0) which is calculated as the ratio of minimum and average luminance value on carriageway. Carrigeways with good overall uniformity may adversely affect the visual comfort of the driver due to poor longitudinal uniformity Ul, which is calculated as the ratio of minimum and maximum luminance in the axis of the lane. For the evaluation of discomfort glare is used the threshold increment (TI) which is characterised by increased resolution of the threshold luminance. The discomfort glare decreases with increasing the average luminance of the background.
The average value of luminance, overall uniformity, and increase the threshold must be calculated for the entire road surface and each position of the observer. The longitudinal uniformity Ul must be calculated for each lane, and the calculation is performed in the axis of the lane. The final value of the average luminance, overall uniformity and longitudinal uniformity must be the lowest among individual cases. On the contrary, increase the threshold value must be the highest value. The intensity of light as a design criterion Light used for pedestrian zones, parks and mixed traffic. Is defined on the comparative plane and distribution of light intensity is evaluated by uniformity defined as a ratio of the minimum and average illuminance value.
The calculation of the brightness of the road surface is considered from a distance of 60 m in front of the computational area in the middle of the lane of carriageway (Fig.5) . 
Examples of calculation under mesopic condition
In this section are shown some examples of calculation of photometric parameters for particular roadlight situation performed in DIALUX where photopic parameters are computed. From the field measurement by image photometer the luminance distribution was obtained and analysed for adaptation luminance according to estimated average luminance of area of the measurement between two luminaires. From the measured luminance distribution it was computed average luminance of area of the measurement (AOM) and it was taken as adaptation luminance value. Then computation of mesopic luminance was performed for the value of adaptation luminance. As result for roadclass ME5 from the measurement was computed assuming all L mes = 0,74 cd.m -2 . The measured value was 0,63 cd.m -2 . Same approach as above was used for the other example what was roadclass ME6 where LED luminaires with same luminous intensity distribution curve was used but with different power input 25W. 
Conclusions
In the paper was presented roadlight calculation under mesopic conditions for particular roadclasses based on current methodology of determination of adaptation luminance which is very important parameter for calculation to be performed. In the examples it can be seen that level of mesopic luminance level of the mounted luminaires in the particular roadclass are higher than photopic luminance level taken from computation tool. It is because of that fact LED luminaires have S/P ratio above 1 i.e. according to mesopic photometry recommended model it should be higher level of luminance at mesopic level. In the future should be investigated more roadclasses with different luminaires and layout of lighting system. In the future work is planned to create classification system for lighting designers with respect to adaptation luminance and luminance distributions to avoid complex computation in the practice to make roadlight calculation easier.
